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Coinciding with the enactment of unprecedented numbers of state abortions 
restrictions and decreasing availability of legal abortion services, opponents of 
women’s reproductive rights have undertaken a two-pronged strategy to stack the 
state courts with judges who will be hostile to reproductive rights claims. First, they 
repeatedly have targeted particular judges in state judicial elections. Second, they 
have targeted the very processes of judicial selection. Most direct, they have opposed 
merit-based methods of judicial selection in favor of elections. For example, they 
have threatened state elected officials that a vote in favor of merit selection will be 
scored as an anti-abortion vote, which in turn will be used to campaigns to defeat 
their reelection. Where they cannot defeat merit selection (or as an interim measure), 
anti-abortion organizations have sought to stack the composition of judicial selection 
commissions. A spokesperson for Kansans for Life, explained the rationale behind 
these efforts: “We have a pro-life house and a pro-life senate and a pro-life governor. . . . 
We pass pro-life legislation—and we get sued. The next frontier is the courts.” 
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Opposition to State Judges 

Alaska

In 2012, Alaska Family Action campaigned against Anchorage Superior Court Judge 
Sen Tan based on two abortion-related decisions: (1) a 2003 decision in which Judge 
Tan joined the majority to invalidate Alaska’s parental consent law; and (2) a 1999 
decision striking down Alaska’s law barring public funding for abortion except in 
instances of rape, life endangerment, and incest. Alaska Family Action (formerly 
Alaska Family Council) has a history of targeting judges based on choice-related 
rulings. Alaska Family Action campaigned against the retention of Alaska Supreme 
Court Justice Dana Fabe, who voted with the 3-2 majority in a 2007 decision to strike 
Alaska’s onerous parental consent law.

Information available at: 

AP, Proposal would Change Makeup of Alaska Judicial Council, Newsminer.com (Feb. 18, 2014), http://
www.newsminer.com/news/alaska_news/proposal-would-change-makeup-of-alaska-judicial-council/
article_96d3f950-98f0-11e3-be1d-001a4bcf6878.html.

Lisa Demer, Anchorage Chief Judge Targeted by Social Conservatives in Tuesday’s Election, Alaska 
Dispatch News (Oct. 31, 2012), http://www.adn.com/article/20121031/anchorage-chief-judge-
targeted-social-conservatives-tuesdayaposs-election.

History of Parental Consent Law in Alaska, Alaska Dispatch News (Feb. 27, 2009), http://www.adn.
com/node/1336696.

Kenneth Kirk, Alaska: Conservative State, Liberal Judiciary, Americans United for Life (2007) 
http://www.aul.org/docs/statecourts/AK.pdf.

Should Alaskans Vote to Retain Alaska Supreme Court Justice Dana Fabe?, Alaska Pride (Oct. 26, 2010), 
http://alaskapride.blogspot.com/2010/10/should-alaskans-vote-to-retain-alaska.html.

Alaska Family Action, Project Vote Smart, http://votesmart.org/interest-group/2098/alaska-family-
action-formerly-alaska-family-council#.VAm9JvldWpw (last visited Sept. 5, 2014).

California

In 1997, then-California Supreme Court Chief Justice Ron George authored a 4-3 
opinion invalidating a California law that required minors seeking abortion care to 
obtain parental consent. Chief Justice George’s opinion cited the right to privacy 
clause in the California Constitution. Justice George and fellow Justice Ming Chin, 
who joined Justice George in his opinion to strike down the parental consent law, 
faced retention elections in 1998. Several anti-abortion organizations launched a $2 
million campaign to defeat these justices.
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Information available at:

Bill of Rights in Action, Constitutional Rights Foundation (1998), http://www.crf-usa.org/bill-
of-rights-in-action/bria-14-2-b-voters-and-judges.

Anthony Champagne, Interest Groups and Judicial Selections, 34 Loy. L.A. L. Rev. 1391, 1402-06 (2001), 
http://digitalcommons.lmu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2297&context=llr.

 

Florida

In Florida in 1990, anti-abortion groups waged a campaign against then-Chief Justice 
Leander Shaw. Florida Right to Life led this targeting of Justice Shaw because of an 
opinion he authored that invalidated Florida’s parental consent law for minors. This 
one-issue campaign failed, and Justice Shaw won his retention election by 60% of 
the vote, but only after having to raise $300,000 to counter the attack on him. The 
campaign marked one of the only times in Florida history that an organized effort 
attempted to unseat a well-respected justice. Again, in 2012, the anti-choice group 
Restore Justice, a group formed to oppose “judicial activists” in the 2012 retention 
elections, joined the Florida chapter of conservative powerhouse Americans for 
Prosperity to launch a campaign to unseat Justices R. Fred Lewis, Peggy Quince, and 
Barbara Pariente. In one of Restore Justice’s television advertisements attacking these 
justices, they urged Florida voters to “imagine a world where our unborn children are 
no longer killed.” The American Family Association, a national conservative group, 
also joined in the effort. David Caton, the association’s executive director for Florida 
explained, “Individually, many of us will still be pursuing efforts to get Chief Justice 
Shaw off the court because of what he`s done to parental rights.” The attempt to oust 
the justices failed, with all three justices retaining their seats by large margins. 

Information available at:

John Kennedy, Chief Justice Goes to Battle over Abortion, Sun Sentinel (Oct. 21, 1990), http://articles.
sun-sentinel.com/1990-10-21/news/9002200707_1_leander-shaw-parental-consent-abortion.

Anthony Champagne, Interest Groups and Judicial Selections, 34 Loy. L.A. L. Rev. 1391, 1402-06 (2001), 
http://digitalcommons.lmu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2297&context=llr.

Gary Blankenship, All Appellate Jurists Retained, The Florida Bar News (Dec. 1, 2012), http://www.
floridabar.org/DIVCOM/JN/JNNews01.nsf/RSSFeed/C3F1BE2AB389B5FA85257ABB00469717.

Restore Justice 2012: Imagine a World without Judicial Activism, Youtube.com (Aug. 22, 2012), https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JcDMgSv6T4.

Idaho

In Idaho’s May 2000 Supreme Court elections, Justice Cathy Silak was defeated by 
60% of the vote after an anti-choice group, Concerned Citizens for Family Values PAC, 
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ran a full-page newspaper advertisement indicating that she might permit partial-birth 
abortion to become legal in Idaho. 

Information available at:

Anthony Champagne, Interest Groups and Judicial Selections, 34 Loy. L.A. L. Rev. 1391, 1402-16 (2001), 
http://digitalcommons.lmu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2297&context=llr.  

Iowa

The Family Leader, an anti-abortion and self-described “pro-family” group headed by Bob 
Vander Plaats, was instrumental in the successful 2010 campaign to remove three Iowa 
Supreme Court Justices who overturned the state ban on marriage equality. This group, 
along with the conservative group Iowans for Freedom, also unsuccessfully attempted 
to unseat Justice David Wiggins for his part in the decision. In addition to their staunch 
opposition to marriage equality, The Family Leader has been vocal in opposing abortion 
access for Iowa women. For example, The Family Leader targeted district court Judge 
Karen Romano for her part in the 2013 district court decision to stay a newly adopted 
Iowa Board of Medicine rule that prohibited telemedicine abortion. The Family Leader 
issued a statement saying that telemedicine abortion would continue because “an 
activist, pro-abortion judge thinks her role is lawmaker.” In linking their 2010 campaign 
to their opposition to Romano (who faces a retention election in November 2016), 
The Family Leader warned: “in 2010, Iowans held three activist supreme court judges 
in check when they voted ‘no’ on their retention. Apparently Judge Romano has not 
learned a lesson from that vote.” At an anti-retention rally organized by the Family 
Research Council and National Organization for Marriage, U.S. Rep. Steve King urged 
votes against judicial retention. Highlighting the connection between anti-marriage 
equality and anti-choice ideologies, King stated that the ruling to overturn the same-
sex marriage ban evidenced the inevitable decimation of other social conservative 
values such as “defend[ing] life.” The Iowa Family Policy Center, a right-wing state 
affiliate of Focus on the Family, also urged voters to oppose retention and vote “no” 
on all judges on the ballot. Iowa for Freedom, another anti-choice group, partnered 
with national anti-choice groups Family Research Council, National Organization for 
Marriage, and American Family Association to join in the campaign to remove these 
three state supreme court justices over the marriage equality ruling, saying that this 
campaign was an attempt to carry out “God’s will.” In April 2014, The Family Leader 
hosted four conservative Iowa candidates for U.S. Senate, three of whom promised to 
“block federal judge nominees who did not adhere to “natural law,” which candidates 
described as “handed down by God.” Vander Plaats identified the church, the family, and 
the government as “God’s institutions” and warned that abortion and marriage equality 
would prevent God from “blessing the country.”  

Information available at:

David Bartholomew, Conservative Groups Ramp-Up Effort to Oust Justice Wiggins, Iowa State Daily (Aug, 
27, 2012), http://www.iowastatedaily.com/news/article_07c3d12a-efc0-11e1-a51b-001a4bcf887a.html.
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Travis Gettys, Iowa’s GOP Senate Candidates Vow to Block Judges who Won’t Follow ‘Biblical Law,’ The 
Raw Story (Apr. 29, 2014), http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2014/04/29/iowas-gop-senate-candidates-
vow-to-block-judges-who-wont-follow-biblical-law/.  

Kyle Mantyla, Bob Vander Plaats Now Running the Religious Right Show in Iowa, Right Wing Watch (Nov. 9, 
2010), http://www.rightwingwatch.org/content/bob-vander-plaats-now-running-religious-right-show-iowa.

Remember the Romano, The Family Leader (Nov. 6, 2013), http://www.thefamilyleader.com/remember-
the-romano/.

Lynda Waddington, Anti-Judge Bus Tour Dwarfed by Pro-Retention Rally, Iowa Independent (Oct. 28, 
2010) http://iowaindependent.com/46337/anti-judge-bus-tour-dwarfed-by-pro-retention-rally.

Lynda Waddington, Iowa Family Policy Center: Vote ‘No’ on All Judges, Not Just Supreme Court, Iowa 
Independent (Oct. 20, 2010), http://iowaindependent.com/45621/iowa-family-policy-center-vote-no-
on-all-judges-not-just-supreme-court.

New York

The national anti-abortion group Right to Life distributed a “preferred candidate” list 
during campaign efforts before the November 2013 legislative and judicial elections for 
New York’s 9th District. 

Information available at:

Vote on Tuesday, November 5th, 2013, Right to Life 9th Judicial District (Nov. 2, 2013), http://
www.righttolife-9jd.com/.

Ohio

In July 2014, anti-abortion group Ohio Right to Life endorsed two anti-abortion 
candidates, Sharon Kennedy and Judi French, for the Ohio Supreme Court. Kennedy 
also was backed by anti-choice groups Cincinnati Right to Life and Citizens for 
Community Values Action PAC in her 2012 campaign. 

Information available at:

Endorsements (2012 Campaign), Kennedy for Ohio (Oct. 26, 2012), http://www.kennedyforohio.com/
endorsements-2012.php.

Steven Ertelt, Ohio Pro-Life Group Backs Pro-Life Governor John Kasich for Re-Election, LifeNews.com, 
(Jul. 23, 2014), http://www.lifenews.com/2014/07/23/ohio-pro-life-group-backs-pro-life-governor-john-
kasich-for-re-election/.

Tennessee

During 2006 retention elections, anti-abortion groups Family Action Counsel of 
Tennessee, Tennessee Right to Life, American Family Association, Eagle Forum, and 
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Focus on the Family worked together to defeat sitting justices in part by distributing 
surveys to judges and information packets about the judges up for retention. Among 
the survey questions, judges were asked their positions on public funding for abortion 
care and to align themselves with a list of former presidents based on political ideology. 
Justice Janice Holder, who was in the majority in a 2000 state supreme court decision 
holding that the Tennessee Constitution protected the right to choose abortion, 
was specifically targeted. A similar 2014 campaign by Americans for Prosperity and 
Republican State Leadership Committee raised more than $1 million in an effort to oust 
justices that the group deemed too liberal. After fundraising to defend this campaign, 
Chief Justice Gary Wade, and Justices Cornelia Clark and Sharon Lee all retained their 
seats. Despite the loss, the opposition was emboldened by the close margin of the 
retention vote, a sentiment captured by a New York Times headline reading, “Despite 
Failure, Campaign to Oust Tennessee Justices Keeps Conservatives Hopeful.”

Information available at:

Tennessee Judges Facing Voter Review, WND (Jul. 28, 2006), http://www.wnd.com/2006/07/37229/.

Alan Blinder, Despite Failure, Campaign to Oust Tennessee Justices Keeps Conservatives Hopeful, New 
York Times (Aug. 9, 2014), http://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/10/us/despite-failure-campaign-to-oust-
tennessee-justices-keeps-conservatives-hopeful.html. 

Alan Blinder & Jonathan Weisman, G.O.P. Senator and 3 Justices Prevail in Tennessee Election, New York 
Times (Aug. 7, 2014), http://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/08/us/tennessee-elections.html?emc=edit_
tnt_20140807&nlid=12688986&tntemail0=y&_r=1.

Andy Sher, Fight over Tennessee Supreme Court Justices Costly So Far, TimesFreePress.com (Jul. 31, 
2014), http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2014/jul/31/fight-over-justices-costly-so-far/.

Grant Everett Starrett, Tennessee Liberal Judiciary May Soon be Singing the Blues, The Chattanoogan: 
Opinion (Aug. 5, 2014), http://www.chattanoogan.com/2014/8/5/281744/Tennessee-Liberal-Judiciary-
May-Soon.aspx.

Brian Harris, TN Right to Life Calls for Rejection of Supremes, Humphrey on the Hill, http://knoxblogs.
com/humphreyhill/2014/08/01/tn-right-life-calls-rejection-supremes/ (last visited Sept. 5, 2014).

Judicial Questionnaires Generally

For more information about the problematic nature of questionnaires as a means to 
evaluate judges, see Justice at Stake’s in-depth report on religious liberty and the 
courts. This report examines this practice by various faith groups, including the anti-
choice group Focus on the Family. The report also identifies the tension between the 
proper role of judges and the perceived goal of elections to create accountability to 
the voters.

Information available at:

Bert Brandenburg and Amy Kay, Crusading Against the Courts, Justice at Stake (May 2007), http://
www.justiceatstake.org/file.cfm/media/resources/CrusadingAgainstCourts_20121F89B068B.pdf.
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Opposition to Merit Selection

Alaska

In 2014, anti-choice group Alaska Family Action (formerly Alaska Family Council) 
dedicated efforts to a proposed amendment, SJR 21, which would add three new public 
members to the Alaska Judicial Council. Traditionally, the Council is composed of 
three attorneys, three public members who are chosen by the governor and confirmed 
by the legislature, and the chief justice of the Alaska Supreme Court. This measure, 
sponsored by several Republican state senators, seeks to pack the Judicial Council 
with more public members than attorneys. This tactic attempts to chip away at 
merit selection by giving the governor increased control over the composition of 
the Council. As one commentator notes, “so long as Republicans remain in power, it 
makes the process of appointing judges and justices a lot less impartial, and a lot more 
ideological.” The same local author goes on to comment on the perceived motivations 
of sponsoring Senator Pete Kelly, saying “[a]t the heart of the matter is not Kelly’s 
objection to the Judicial Council. It’s an objection to abortion, and to a court that 
keeps upholding women’s reproductive rights.” In a voter guide published by Alaska 
Family Action, the group directs voters to support judicial reform, oppose funding for 
Planned Parenthood, and support Alaska’s ban on marriage equality. Alaska Family 
Action has a history of opposing judges who do not rule along the group’s ideological 
lines. In addition, national anti-abortion group Americans United for Life has publicly 
opposed merit selection in Alaska, and national anti-choice advocate James Bopp also 
has become involved in Alaska’s judicial selection system, filing a federal suit against 
the state in an attempt to change the judicial selection process. 

Information available at: 

AP, Proposal Would Change Makeup of Alaska Judicial Council, Newsminer.com (Feb. 18, 2014), http://
www.newsminer.com/news/alaska_news/proposal-would-change-makeup-of-alaska-judicial-council/
article_96d3f950-98f0-11e3-be1d-001a4bcf6878.html.

John Aronno, Senator Pete Kelly Ramps up Partisan Effort to Handicap Courts, Alaska Commons (Feb. 24, 2014), 
http://www.alaskacommons.com/2014/02/24/senator-pete-kelly-ramps-up-partisan-effort-to-handicap-courts/.

Scott Christiansen, Battle for the Bench, Anchorage Press (Sept. 2, 2009), http://www.
anchoragepress.com/news/battle-for-the-bench---why-do-conservatives-want/article_75d38f87-756e-
5a59-9849-bcc14c5e049a.html?mode=jqm. 

Decide 2014: Values Voter Guide, Alaska Family Action (2014), http://akvoter.com/wp-content/
uploads/2014/08/Alaska2014VoterGuide.pdf.

Kenneth Kirk, Alaska: Conservative State, Liberal Judiciary, Americans United for Life (2007), 
http://www.aul.org/docs/statecourts/AK.pdf.

Richard Mauer, Amendment on Picking Judges Still Up in Air, Alaska Dispatch News (Apr. 7, 2014), 
http://www.adn.com/node/1526621.

Jim Minnery, Time to Change the Way we Select Judges, Alaska Family Action (Mar. 28, 2014), http://
www.akfamily.org/sjr21.
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Craig Tuten, The Very Public Death of SJR21 Preserves Alaska’s Judicial System, Alaska Commons (Apr. 
17, 2014), http://www.alaskacommons.com/2014/04/17/the-very-public-death-of-sjr21-preserves-alaskas-
judicial-system/.

Florida

In Florida in 2000, the Christian Coalition partnered with anti-choice groups 
Family Research Council and Concerned Women for America to successfully defeat 
a Florida referendum attempting to promote judicial independence by replacing 
judicial elections in some areas with merit selection. Ideologically conservative and 
anti-choice groups in Florida have continued to propose measures in an attempt to 
thwart a transition to merit selection. Among them was a 2001 state constitutional 
amendment, which would have changed the judicial selection system by requiring 
Supreme Court retention elections every six years and replacing the current simple 
majority requirement to a two-thirds approval requirement. In 2012, yet another 
proposed ballot measure, Amendment 5, would have required Senate confirmation for 
state supreme court justices and given the state legislature the authority to repeal 
rules governing the courts by a majority vote. Amendment 5 failed, with 63% of voters 
voting “no.”

Under Florida’s system of judicial selection, the governor has authority to appoint all 
members of the judicial nominating commission. Although four of these appointments 
must come from lists of recommendations submitted by the Florida State Bar, the 
governor has the power to reject these submitted lists. Despite the leadership of 
previous Republican governors, this power was never exercised before Governor Rick 
Scott took office. Scott has rejected nineteen lists of recommended nominees in an 
attempt to stack the judicial nomination commission. 

Information available at:

Justice is Served, Herald Tribune (Nov. 8, 2012), http://www.heraldtribune.com/article/20121108/
OPINION/311089995?tc=ar.

Ordering the Courts, People for the American Way (Nov. 15, 2001), http://www.pfaw.org/sites/
default/files/file_314.pdf.

Martin Dyckman, Rick Scott Threatens the Independence of Florida’s Judiciary, Saint Peters Blog (Jul. 
27, 2014), http://www.saintpetersblog.com/archives/153938.

Kansas

Anti-choice group Kansans for Life opposes merit selection. Currently, pursuant to 
Kansas’ judicial selection procedures, a nominating commission, composed mostly 
of attorneys, presents the governor with three recommended judicial nominations. 
In January 2014, Kansans for Life announced during an anti-abortion rally that it will 
work to change the judicial selection process, saying that the current system gives too 
much power to attorneys. Revealing their true motivations, Kansans for Life explained 
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their opposition to merit selection by saying, “We have a pro-life house and a pro-
life senate and a pro-life governor . . . . We pass pro-life legislation—and we get sued. 
The next frontier is the courts.” Despite a majority of Kansans being opposed to a 
constitutional amendment that would change the judicial selection process, Republican 
legislatures, along with state and national anti-abortion groups, continue to attack 
merit selection through several avenues. In addition to anti-choice groups’ opposition 
to merit selection, the Kansas Republican Party’s official platform calls for a change 
from merit selection to direct election. Republican legislators, along with national and 
state anti-abortion groups, lobbied for a bill introduced in 2010 designed to change 
the merit selection system to one of gubernatorial appointment. This measure failed 
by a 17-22 vote in the state Senate after facing concerns that the proposal would 
disrupt the separation of powers. Kansans for Life also lobbied successfully for a 2013 
bill that changed the Kansas Court of Appeals merit selection system to a system 
of gubernatorial appointment subject to Senate confirmation. With success at the 
intermediate level, anti-merit advocates are now attempting to change the system at 
the state supreme court through the requisite constitutional amendment. James Bopp, 
a leading anti-choice voice, has also led one anti-merit group in filing a federal lawsuit 
attempting to prevent five attorneys who are members of the Kansas Supreme Court 
Nominating Commission from participating in judicial selection. 

Information available at: 

Brad Cooper, Kansas Judges Have an Eye on Judge Selection, Kansas City Star (Aug. 2, 2012), http://www.
kansascity.com/news/local/article306506/Kansas-candidates-have-an-eye-on-judge-selection.html.

Zoe Greenberg, Anti-Choice Groups Seek to Stack State Courts, RH Reality Check (Jul. 24, 2014), 
http://rhrealitycheck.org/article/2014/07/24/anti-choice-groups-seek-stack-state-courts/. 

Peter Hardin, Group Urges End to Kansas High Court Merit Selection, Gavel Grab (Jan. 23, 2014), http://
www.gavelgrab.org/?p=68145.

Kansas Legislature Preserves Court of Appeals Selection System, League of Women Voters (Feb. 24, 
2012), http://www.lwv.org/news/2012/02/kansas-legislature-preserves-court-appeals-selection-system.

Stephen Koranda, Anti-Abortion Group Seeks Judicial Selection Changes, WIBW News (Jan. 22, 2014), 
http://www.wibwnewsnow.com/anti-abortion-group-seeks-judicial-selection-changes/.
 
Dan Pero, Kansas Dust Storm, American Courthouse (Sept. 1, 2010), http://americancourthouse.
com/2010/09/01/kansas-dust-storm.html.

Platform of the Kansas Republican Party, Republican Party of Kansas (Apr. 12, 2014), http://ksgop.
org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Kansas-GOP-Platform-2014.pdf.

Stephen Ware, Kansas Supreme Court Archive, Stephen Ware Judicial Selection, http://
stephenwarekukansasjudicialselection.blogspot.com/search/label/Kansas%20Supreme%20Court.

Minnesota 

For several years, the Minnesota State Legislature has considered a bill that would 
institute merit selection and retention elections in the state. This measure has drawn 
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opposition from anti-choice group Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life. The 
group argued that “the measure denied voters the right to freely choose their own 
judges.” During a 2013 hearing on the bill before the House Elections Committee, 
representatives from Minnesota Family Council and Minnesota Citizens Concerned for 
Life (MCCL) testified before the House Elections Committee opposing the retention 
election portion of merit selection. Sarah Walker, president of Minnesota’s Coalition for 
Impartial Justice—a group working to achieve merit selection in Minnesota—largely 
attributes the bill’s defeat to opposition from MCCL. The mounting opposition to merit 
selection by local and national anti-abortion groups constitutes a troubling tactical 
strategy. In one news article on the issue, Walker explained that these groups wait until 
a hearing is scheduled to launch anti-choice opposition to merit selection, promising 
voting members of the legislature that they will score the vote on merit selection 
proposals and present a “no” vote as an anti-abortion vote come election season.

Information available at:

Zoe Greenberg, Anti-Choice Groups Seek to Stack State Courts, RH Reality Check (Jul. 24, 2014), 
http://rhrealitycheck.org/article/2014/07/24/anti-choice-groups-seek-stack-state-courts/. 

Bill Raftery, Minnesota Debates Merit Selection, Gavel to Gavel (Mar. 13, 2013), http://gaveltogavel.
us/2013/03/13/minnesota-debates-merit-selection-house-committee-advances-constitutional-
amendment-for-2014-ballot/.

Jim Ragsdale, Judicial Change Moves Ahead, Star Tribune (Mar. 12, 2014), http://www.startribune.com/
politics/statelocal/249919231.html.

New Jersey

New Jersey Governor Chris Christie threatened to change the state supreme court 
in accordance with conservative ideology. Christie ran for governor on the campaign 
promise that he would change the composition of the state’s “activist” and “liberal” 
high court. In 2010, Christie became the first governor to unseat a sitting New Jersey 
Supreme Court justice when he refused to name then-Justice John Wallace in 2010. 
Many of Christie’s conservative constituents called for Christie to make good on his 
campaign promise by removing “liberal” Chief Justice Stuart Rabner. Under political 
pressure, Christie instead reappointed the Chief Justice to serve until 2030.  

Information available at:

Billy Corriher & Alex Brown, Chris Christie’s War on Judicial Independence, Center for 
American Progress (Feb. 4, 2014), http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/civil-liberties/
report/2014/02/04/82076/chris-christies-war-on-judicial-independence/.

Paul Mulshine, Chris Christie Dooms NJ to Judicial Activism and Himself to Obscurity, NJ.com (May 27, 2014), http://
www.nj.com/opinion/index.ssf/2014/05/chris_christies_judicial_picks_put_activists_in_control_mulshine.html. 

Paul Mulshine, On Court Appointments, Chris Christie Got His Clock Cleaned by Sweeney, NJ.com (May 
24, 2014), http://www.nj.com/opinion/index.ssf/2014/05/on_court_appointments_chris_christie_got_
his_clock_cleaned_by_sweeney_mulshine.html.
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Ohio

In 2009, then-Chief Justice Tom Moyer spearheaded an effort to institute merit 
selection in Ohio. Ohio Right to Life became an early major organization to establish 
its opposition to merit selection. Supporters of merit selection attempted to place a 
legislatively referred constitutional amendment on the 2011 statewide ballot calling 
for the creation of a bipartisan selection panel to recommend judicial nominees to the 
governor for appointment. Under the proposed system, justices would serve two years 
before facing a retention election. Ohio Right to Life campaigned against the proposed 
amendment, which failed to make it onto the 2011 ballot. 

Information available at:

J.D., Ohio Right to Life Opposes ‘Merit Selection,’ The Modern Left (Dec. 17, 2009), http://www.
themodernleft.com/2009/12/ohio-right-to-life-opposes-merit.html.

Ohio Judicial Appointment Amendment (2011), Ballotpedia (Jun. 24, 2013), http://ballotpedia.org/Ohio_
Judicial_Appointment_Amendment_(2011).

Ohio Right-to-Life Group Opposes Appointive Plan, Gavel Grab (Dec. 15, 2009), http://www.gavelgrab.
org/?p=6114. 

Pennsylvania

In 2012, a merit selection proposal in Pennsylvania failed in large part due to 
opposition by anti-abortion activists, including the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation. 
This group donates money in support of judicial candidates it believes will oppose 
abortion rights, and, therefore, possesses influence in determining who fills judicial 
seats. The merit selection proposal was killed in the House Judiciary Committee only 
days after the group warned members that they would consider members’ votes on 
the issue when making endorsements in the next election. As one Pennsylvania Pro-
Life Federation representative told house members, “a yes vote [for merit selection] 
will be considered a pro-abortion vote.” As a consequence of House inaction, the bill is 
procedurally barred from appearing on the general ballot until 2017 at the earliest. 

Information available at:

Zoe Greenberg, Anti-Choice Groups Seek to Stack State Courts, RH Reality Check (Jul. 24, 2014), 
http://rhrealitycheck.org/article/2014/07/24/anti-choice-groups-seek-stack-state-courts/. 

Tyrec Grooms, Special Interests Accused of Thwarting PA Judicial Selection Reform, Gavel Grab (Jun. 18, 
2012), http://www.gavelgrab.org/?p=37694.

Josh Israel, Special Interests Kill Proposal for Merit Selection of Judges in PA, Think Progress (Jun. 16, 
2012), http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2012/06/16/500331/special-interests-kill-proposal-for-merit-
selection-of-judges-in-pa/.

Chris Mondics, Trial Lawyers, Anti-Abortion Group Stymie Judicial-Selection Bill, Philly.com (Jun. 16, 2012), http://
articles.philly.com/2012-06-16/business/32255575_1_merit-selection-appellate-judges-anti-abortion-group.
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Fiamma Rago, Shouldn’t we Have the Right to Decide Whether to Change our Constitution?, Choose 
Judges on Merit (Jun. 15, 2012), http://www.judgesonmerit.org/2012/06/15/shouldnt-we-have-the-
right-to-decide-whether-to-change-our-constitution/.

Tennessee

Previously, Tennessee had a merit-based system of judicial selection wherein a 
seventeen-member commission would recommend three judicial nominees to the 
governor. However, in 2013, the Tennessee legislature effectively eliminated the merit 
selection system by failing to extend the life of the Judicial Nominating Commission. 
With the Commission’s expiration in 2013, Tennessee’s judicial selection process is 
in limbo, with no formal process of selection currently in place. Tennessee voters 
will consider a ballot measure in November 2014 regarding the selection of appellate 
judges, which would establish a new mechanism for judicial selection wherein 
the governor would appoint judges subject to legislative review. This measure, 
Amendment 2, was championed by anti-abortion group Family Action Council of 
Tennessee, which is simultaneously advocating for the adoption of Amendment 1, an 
amendment that would remove the state’s constitutional right to abortion. Anti-choice 
group Tennessee Right to Life is also funding the campaign in support of Amendment 1. 

Information available at:

Election of Judges in Tennessee, FACT Blog (Oct. 19, 2008), http://factn.org/election-of-judges-in-
tennessee/.

David Fowler, Constitutional Crisis, FACT Blog (Jul. 10, 2014), http://factn.org/constitutional-crisis/.

J.R., Amendment 2 is Second for a Reason, FACT Blog (May 2, 2014), http://factn.org/amendment-2-is-
second-for-a-reason/. 

Peter Hardin, Future for Tennessee Judicial Selection in Limbo, Gavel Grab (May 24, 2012), http://www.
gavelgrab.org/?p=36617#more-36617.

Plan to Constitutionally Formalize TN’s Judicial Selection Practice Met with Early Skepticism, TN 
Report (Jan. 26, 2012), http://tnreport.com/2012/01/26/plan-to-constitutionally-formalize-tns-judicial-
selection-practice-met-with-early-skepticism/.

Anita Wadhwani, Abortion Battle over Amendment 1 Draws Big Money, The Tennessean (Jul. 13, 2014), 
http://www.tennessean.com/story/news/politics/2014/07/13/abortion-battle-amendment-draws-big-
money/12604059/.


